NEW YORK

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Brooklyn Bridge Bike Rental
Touring through lower Manhattan on a bicycle is an experience not
to be missed! Included is all the eqipment you need to make a day of
enjoying architectural, historical and cultural beauty at your own
speed.

Empire State Building General Admission Ticket
Ascend to the 86th Floor Observatory for amazing 360° panoramic
views of Manhattan and beyond, from the Empire State Building New York City's most recognisable and celebrated attraction.

New York CityPASS

Features the top must-see, must-do New York attractions and prices
them at 40% less than the same tickets if purchased separately - The
combined ticket price for these 6 attractions is $215!

Central Park Walking Tour
A guided walking tour is a great way to discover the enchanting
Central Park, home to fountains, monuments, sculptures, bridges as
well as multiple famous film settings!

New York Explorer Pass
Make the most of your time in the Big Apple with the easy-to-use
New York Explorer Pass, which can save you up to 50% on the
combined price of individual tickets.

Top of The Rock Observation Deck
Purchase Top of the Rock tickets for fantastic views of Manhattan
and beyond - visit during the day and see the city in all its brilliance,
or visit at night and witness the city sparkle.

PRICES FROM

Adult €19
Child €17

Adult €38
Child €34
Adult €122
Child €100
Adult €21
Child €17
Adult €84
Child €63
Adult €37
Child €29

Jersey Boys
This corwd-pleasing, singalong show gives you the inside story of a
band that shone onstage but crumbled behind closed doors.

When Harry met Seinfield Tour
Join your guide, a local actor, on the When Harry Met Seinfield Tour
and discover over forty locations from some of the most famous
movies and television shows filmed in New York.

General
€63
Adult €43
Child €28

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

